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on the 18th inst. General La Marmara has 

been entrusted with the military re-organisa- 

tion. 
Garibaldi, in his farewell proclamation, tells 

bis companions in arms to be ready to follow 

him again, as it is likely that a fresh confli
ct wil! 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

"INSTITUTION FOR THE 
BOARD AND EDUCATION OF YOUNG 

LADIES. i 
various departments of the 
AVE received their FALL IMPQRT

S inde | 

EE 
391 _ 

| Assignee’s Notice. 
[CHARD DUNN, of Cornwallis, King's 
County, Blacksmith, having by Deed

 of As- 

| signment. dated July 4th, inst, conveyed
 all his REAL ¢ 

HOLLIS STREKT. 
Dry Goods Trade. land PERSONAL ESTATE to the Subsc

riber. for the 

break out in Italy in March, 1860. Garibaldi 

says that one million of men and arms will be r 

wanted. 

. . . . 
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Coxpuciep BY Mr. & Mgrs. Davison
 | and invite the attention of Purchasers to they enefit of all his Creditors, who may become part

ies 
| thereto 

on : ; : |* ’ 

HE next Quarter of this Iustivuion will well Stocked varerooms, filled with all the ra 
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The King, it is said, intends mobilising 20,00
0 

pational guards of the city of Naples. 

The King has visited the hospital for wound- 

ed volunteers, and distributed relief. 

commence on SATURDAY 15h Dee
. 

Mr. & mrs. Davison would be happy to receive a 

few Young Ladies as Boarders. age 
§3" Term and references may be had on application | 

{ 

te Mr. Davidson. 

‘quirements of the Season. 

a
a
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Qct. 80. bw. 

Nirs. Winslow, 

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN, 
that the said Deed lies at the Office 

«f the Subscriber 

| for inspection and execution. and all Creajt
ors not ex. 

| ecuting the same witnin 4 months fro
m the date there- 

| of will be excluded from any benefit 
thereunder 

. 3 A : . 
: 

An experienced purse and femal
e physician, has . | , > A ASAHEL BLIGH. 

G ribaldi has been appointed a Gene
ral of the | Nor. 28th bisa Bn 16th corr 

0 | Soothing Syrup for children teething 
which great ol Sot 19. Sept. 10th, a mth 

army. 

| facilitates the process of teething, by softeing t+ | at .T Sa act PR TRIER CHP 

The sieve works against (Gane a 
are being ac- 40 Years 

gums, reducing all inflammation—
will allay all pais, 

a 

tively-carried on. - 8 a and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, No. 2, Acadia Corner
. 

It & still hoped to secure the submission of JOH INSOIN S 
| mothers, it will give rest to yourselve

s, and relief aii 

Gata without any serious fighting ; but in c
ase 

the garrison do not capitulate, the
 bombardment 

will commence in few a days. 

ManrsriLies, Nov. 18.—Lotters from 
Gaeta 

dated Sunday last, state tat Francis 
IL. had re-| 

jected the proposal to evacuate the 
town. 

General-Boseo had arrived and would ‘take 

the command of the troops, who still number 

13 600 wen. He relies on the str ngth of the 

NERVE ANODOYNE LINIMENT Ee armen i thr a. ig 

Has stood the test!!! | 

It has been found by experience to be the best
 In-| 

terNaL and EXTERAL remedy ever presented to the | 

public. It has no superior for Coughs, Colds, Asthma
 

Whooping Cough ; Sore TaroaT, and 
all diseases of | 8 Friend in § 

he Lungs. For Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, 

Bowels or Side. Diarhcea and Dysentery. Asan ex- 

ternal application it is decidedly superior t
o any other | 

1 

{ 
| 
1 It. Eb. Ss. 

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE. 
inter, and all the Ye

a 

Round. 

|- Now, when chill breezes ands bitir: 

{ 
| 

FALL STOCK FOR 1860 
COMPLETE. 

HE numerous customers of the Subseriber, 

both in Town and Country, are informed 

| that his Warerooms are now replete with a Rich, 

| Fasnionable and Extensive Stock of 

STAPLE AND FANCY 

Ay Sada . = Wints ast wi sause ) tse. Han | 

Liniment or Pain Killer. For Rheumatism, Neural- inter and | po winds a» e sores on Ko es, bar o- 

2 \ : : p i . - and lips; besides chill blams, froze 

fortress. A Prussian General had arrive
d on a | gia, and all Rheumatic c

omplaints, for Cuts, Wounds, | Ble
ak Winds | fingers and toes, no <ae shuald | 

» 

mission A Portuguese and two Spanish frigat
es Sprains and Bruises, Burns and Sealds, Ch

apped Hands withort a supply of ReppiNg’s Ru 
COMPRISING— 

bad arrived off Gaeta. 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL'S LE
CTURE TO 

THE GREAT POWERS. 

Lord John Russell is once more himsell 

We contd but express our sorrow f
or his gery 

ill-advised lecture to the King ot 
Sardinia, bur! 

now we much more willingly expr
ess our plea- | 

sure in his well-imed lecture ‘
o the three po-| 

Bis formal despateh of the 97ch ule,
 is all tha 

Englishmen wou Jd wish their Fo
reign Secretary 

should say for Lalians, and all tha 
Latians ean 

wish our Minister to say. 

The letter commences with specifying the 

several wavs in which the Emperors 
of France 

and Russa and the King of Pr
ussia had express- | 

de their displeasure with the Km
g of Sardinia; | 

it boldly tikes thas misbehavio
ur of the mon ucehs | 

for its tex 3 it shows ‘hey are wrong; anil ends 

with declaring their Royal cepsures
, including 

tentates of Warsaw and the Fr
ench Emperor. (15. 

| 

an ' Chilblains. In all theabove complaints it seldom | 0
0 come, of 

fails to cure. 
At all seasons of the year thiz Liniment

 is found use- 

| ful, especially in the autumn, winte
r and pring, and 

many colds and coughs, which might
 prove fatal, are | 

cured by a timely use of this Anodyon
e Liniment. It| 

should be kept in every family, and thus avoid the 

| dangerous delays oceasioned by sending
 out for medi- 

cine or a Physician. And while thus efficacious it is | 

perfectly safe if administered accordin
g to directions, 4 

for children or adultes, either internally o
r external- 

Hundreds of leading citizens throughou
t the country 

Have testified to its wonderiul virtues, and every one 

who use it once calls for more. 

For sale by Morton & Cogswell and al
l Druggista, 

Nov. 14 3 mos. 

Ladies’ Seminary. 
TEACHERS: 

s1A SALVE, which is the best know: 

remedy for ali Eruptions and Diseas: 

of the Skin as well as of Bur
ns Scal/ 

RUSSIA Cute; &e. It is also excellent fu 

fo* Khenmatism and Swelled Joints 

BA LY Br avant 
and no household should be w

ithout 1i 

—
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| Price 24 eents per box. Sold every 

| where 
REDDING & CO., 8 State Stree! 

have some Boston. Barnes  & Park, Wholesa 

Agems, New York. 

You ~hould 

Nov. 21. —
—
—
—
—
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Beckwith & Major 
: ——HAVE RECEIVED— 

| Per ship Rosencath S
cotia, and Spuando 

and steamer Canada
. 

THE BALANCE OF THEIR 

FALL IMPORTATION. 
— AMONG WHICH MA

Y BE FOUND 

Black and Fancy SILKS and POPLINS ; 

And all the newest styles and muterials in
 

LADIES DRESS GOODS. 
A splendid variety Paisley Filled Long SHAWLS, 

Woolen Plaid Shawls, “ long and square.” 

MANTLES in every style for Fall and Win
ter, 

French MeriNos and CoBURGS. 

“Clan ” and Fancy PLALDLS, 

FLOWERS and RIBBONS 

Ladies’ and Mises FELT HATS—latest styles
, 

A rich stock Lace and Sewed Collars and Setts
. 

Chenille Nets and Searfs, Lace Falls, 

DRESS TRIMMINGS, 

A very select tock GLOVES and HOSIERY 

ln the Furnishing Department will be found 

JNankets, Quilts, Red Tickings, 

Dawasks, Moreens, and Chintz Cottons, 

Best 3-pl¥ Carpetings, with Rugs to match.
 

Druggets, Lancashire and Welsh FLANNELS, 

SERU E3, Colored Flannels, &c. 

Gentlemen's Department. 

Broad Cloths, Doe-kins, Ca simeres, 
Tweeds, 

: 
- Beaver, Whitoey and Livn’s CLO I'l, 

thar of Austria, to he without suf
ficient growiid; Miss L. DD. Davi

es, Drawing and Painting 
Shirtings Blankets a Vestings, SCARFS, Ties, ~hirt COLLARS. 

and adds, © Hee M jesty's Governme
nt wil. turn | we @il Colours. — — Flowers An extensive stock of 

peop haikling up the ed hice of 
their liberties | onrs and Fancy Work. 

Tickings * Lamasks Hoisery 

and ¢ ns didating the work of their in
dependance | Miss WH. . Leighton, English 

& French. | |.rillings Table Cloths Laces White and Striped SHIRTINGS & Grey C
ottons, 

amid the sympathies amd good wishes of Eu-|Wiss M.
 KE. Condon, Music--Vocal 

and|Denims Black Coburgs  Muslins Ecglish and American Warp, Batting
 & Wadding, 

rop-."’ 
Instrumental. 

cane ht arr : MIST Vs 

Tn 
: . 2 

( 0 

“Then the arzuments hy which this conclusion | COURSE OF STUDY. arog Poet Mertaces Threads An extensive Stock of Furs. 

" reached are 50 undiplomatic, s
o direc 3 every | The various branches of & sound and 

practical Eng- Satinets Paramattas Skirts 
SAMUEL STRONG. 

Jack Tar on hoard Admiral Mundy's fleet. 1 1ish Education, with those of a more ornamental | Broad Cloths Fancy Stuffs Batting Oct. 31. im. 

every volunteer in Grribal
 i's army, and every | cha

racter above enumerated, as well as the Classics | Pilot Cloths Fancy Dresses Wadding ot PR ee ——— 

sold er in Vietor Emmanu-l’'s can appreciate and Mathematics, as far as desired. 
Prints Mantle Cloths Warp THE COLONIAL 

them. Our Foreign Seeretnty declar
es that he Courses of Lectures will be delivere

d on the structure READY-MADE
 CLOTHING, in great variety, S

cots 

will not eater into some of 
the pety technieal 

qiaes ions he mm -ntions 3; he will only dis as
s Ki 

and principles of the English Language
, ou Physical 

Geography, Natural and Civil History, Natural
 Phil- 

osophy. and Arimal Physiology, in its rela
tion to the 

Carpeting, Rugs, and Mats, 
34 GRANVILLE STREET. 

“ large questions -—were 
the people of laly Jus | Laws of Health. 

Oct. 7. _ Gins. 
| 

tified in asking the assisiance of the King of TERMS. 
Incorporated by Special Ac

t of 

Sardinia 10 relieve them from Goverm
mn:n s with | The 1st begins the 15th of Jan.,

 and ends 15th June, 
Parliament. 

which they were discontented, and was the 2nd “ 15th of July # 15th Dee. 

King of Sardinin justif
ied wn furnishing the as- ‘ CHARGES. 

sistanes of his arms 10 the Ro
m wn and Neapol- 

iran States?” His Londsh'p men jons two re
a- 

sons aussigaed by then c=First. That thew 

Governments did not aduninister justice and 

secure personal liberty § next, that only by 

union could they escape fr
om foreign control 

and interm «ddling tle quotes Vatiel 10 excel 

lent purpose, ns showing tha 
in the parallel case 

of one asking the aid of Wi
tham of Orange, no 

injustices was dons by the States G neral in 

furnishing aid. When ** a people for good rea 

gons took up arms against the oppressor, ios 

but nn net of justice and generosity 10 nisist 

brave men in the delence of liberties” And 

on the question whether t
he people in this cnse 

had gomd reasons, Lord Joh
n, with a curiness 

which must be very provoking io
 Baron Schlen- 

itz. and Counts Gorizehakoff 
and Rechbery, says 

« Upon this grave matter He Maje
sty's Govern- 

ment hold that the people in navy
 are the best 

judges of their own affairs * Would tat this sen- 

tence could be placarded on
 every wa'l of every 

capital and every towh of desp
oicully governed 

Europe! lt is an Armstrong shell among the 

suf nutoeratic of Warsaw
 | 

The only particu ars Lord John
 condescends 

10 notice are, the ussertiohs that
 the people of 

Rome and Naples were attach~d
 to the rulers, 

but that Sardinian intrigues 
debauched them 

But Lord Jolin points W the 
two unanswerable 

facts, that the Pope was forced 
10 rely on fo 

reign mercenaries, and that 
Garibaldi - conquered 

Sicily with 2 000 men, and ma
rched on 10 Nas 

ples with 5,000. He reminds the Powers also 

that forty years ago, and twel
ve years ago, the 

Neapolitans made two vain effo
rts 10 secure li- 

berty under the Bourbon dynasty
 ; the former 

being put down by foreign int
erven'ion, the lat - 

ter ending in the base and cru
el imprscnreent 

of her best puiriotsy What wonder, therciore. 

that now, mistrusifal and resentf
ul, they should 

throw off the Bourbons as we did the Stuarts 

in 168%. —— 

BERWICK _ 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

TEACHERS: 

Mise Alice T, Shaw, Mis
 dunie PD. Shaw, 

Miss Lizzie Lawrenec,
 

The fourth Term cf this.School w
ill commence, 

D. V.—Jan. lst 1861. 

Tuition in the branches taught in the Bes
t 

Seminaries, except Music and Drawi
ng, $5. 00 

per quarter, payable quarterly. 

Music, with the use of a Piano, $7. 00 per 

varter. 
Drawing, $4. 00 per garter. : 

Board can be obtained in the Village at the 

rate of §1. 50 per week. 
Oct. 24. #4 mths. 

For Foglish Branches, with Vocal Mesic, $4 per 

Acad, qr. payable quarterly. 

The above with the Classics and Ma
thematic $5. 

Music $5, Drawing $4, Painting $4, Fan
ey Branches 

from $2 to $4. 

Fuel 1s. 3d. per quarter (Winter Term). 

Board Ts. 6d per week, in the immed
iate neighbour- 

hooa of the Institution under the direct supervision 

and control of the Teachers. 

Books will be furnished at pablisher's prices and 

Stationery and Materials for Fancy Work 
on equally 

favcurable terms. 

N. B.—It is very desirable that those who 
design to 

enter the Seminary should be present at the opening 

of the Term. Boarding Places will be secured by an 

carly application to the Principal. 

Hantsport 15th Nov. 1860. 

Nov. 28th. 3 months. 

Crockery in Bond. 
IMPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR TH

E 

P. E. 1. ISLAND & NEWFOUNDLAND 
TRADE. 

CLEVERDON § Co. 

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE. 

Nov. 7. : 1 m. 

Factory for sale! 

AT HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA! 
Dy be sold at private sale, that valuable pro- 

perty, known as the 

Hantsport Factory! 
The building has been erected about four 

years, is 

in good condition, 80 feet by 35, with an L in the 

rear. 30 feet by 24, each being two stories high. 

Connected is | § acres of land. 

{t has a capital 

STEAM-ENGINE, 
of 8 horse power, a spacious 

Blacksmiths Shops, 
and Machinery complete for the manufacturing of 

ship's-wheels and olocks; waggons, &e
., &e. 

This Factory is situated in a very eligib
le place for 

business, being near the shipyard an
d principal land- 

ing place, and the “aden Railroad -terminus and 

and therefore offers a rare chance for 
parties wishing 

to carry vn the Blacksmith and Blockm
aking business. 

One of the principwl partners in the concern, whe 

had charge of the blacksmithing depa
rtment, having 

died, and another, who has charge
 of the blockmak- 

ing, baving been wufortunately disabled from labor, 

ry become necessary to close the conc
ern, and sell 

the premises. The terms will therefore be made 
as 

easy as possible, and a bargain may be b
e enpesied. 

or further pardienion = y to the subscriber. 
W. FAULKNER, 

Hantsport Nov. 8th 1860. 
Nov. 14th, : 4 ins, 

MRS. WINSLOW. 
An experienced Nurse an

d Female Physician, pres
ent 

to the attention of mo
thers. her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 

softening the gums, reduci
ng all inflammation—will 

allay A LL PAIN and spasm
odic action, and 1s 

SURE TO REGULATE THE
 BOWELS. 

Depend wpon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 

selves and 

RELIEF AND HE
ALTH TO YOUR 

INFANTS, 

We have put up and sold this article for over ten 

years, and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND 

TRUTH of it, what we have never been able to say 

of any other medicine—NEVER
 HAS IT FAILED IN A 

SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFE
CT A CURE, when timely 

ased. Never did we Know an in
stance of dissatis{ac- 

tion by any one who used IL.
 On the contrary, all are 

celigated with its operations, and speak in terms of 

cominendation of 1s magi
cal effects and medical vir 

ues. We speak in this matter “WHA WE DO 

KNOW,” a'ter ten years ex
perience AND PLEDGE 

OUR REPUTATION FOR TH
E FULFILMENT OF 

WHAT WE HERE DEC
LARE. In almost every 

instance where the infant is suff-ring from
 pain and 

exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or twenty 

minutes after the syrup 
is administered ; 

‘I'nis valuable preparation 18
 the prescription of one 

of the most EXPERIENCE
D and SKILFVL NURSES

 In 

New England. and has bee
n used with NEVER Fain

 

{NG SUCCESS in 

Thousands of Cases.
 

It not only relieves the child
 from pain, but invig- 

orates the stomach and bow
els, corrects acidity, and 

give" tone and energy 
to the whole sysiem. 

it will 

almost instantly relieve
 

Griping inthe Bowels. and Wind Colic 
and overcome convulsions which, if not speedily re 

medied, end in death. We believe it the BEST and 

SUREST REMEDY IN THE
 WORLD. in all cases 

of DysexTErY and DIARRHE
A IN CHILDREN, whe- 

ther it arise from teething
. or from any other cause

. — 

We would say to every moth
er whe has a child suffer- 

ing from any of tne foregoi
ng complaints—Do not let

 

your prejudice. nor the preju
dices of others, stand be 

tween you and your sufferi
ng child, and the relief tha

t 

will be SU dK. ~yes, ABSOL
UTELY SURE~—to fol. 

low the use of this medicine, if
 umely used.’ Full di- 

rections for using will accompan
y each bottle, None 

genuine unless the fac similie of CURTIS & PE
R. 

KINS, New-York, 1s on the o
utside wrapper. 

Seld by Draggists throughou
t the world. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STRE
ET, hy, 

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS
 PER BOTTLE. 

g7 Sol) by Morton & Cogs
well, Avery. Brown & 

Co.. G. KE. Morton & Co , J. Righardson, Jr, and by 

"sts ia Halifax, snd by Merchants generally 

through the country 

Sept. J. ly. 

Capital—£1,000,000 Sterling. 

ESTABLISHED 1846. 
— 

GOVERNOR, 

The Bt Hon ihe Bal of ELGIN and KINCARDINE 
HEAD OFFICE, 

EDINBURGH. D GEORGE 
STREET. 

LONDON, Bl LOMBARD STREE
T. 

Board of Directors
 in Halitax N. 8. 

The Hon. M. B. ALMON, 
> 

The Hon. WILLIAM A BLACK
, 

CHARLES TWINING, Eq. 

JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, E
sq. 

The Hon. ALEX KEITH, 

J.J. SAWYER, Esq. 

The Colonial Life Assurance 

Company, 

Was established in 1846 and has been conducted 

with much success, It has Local Boards of Manag
e- 

ment, and Agencies in the dif
ferent British Colonies, 

also in India, and gives increa
sed facilities to per- 

sons visiting or residing in Fo
reign Countries. 

RATES OF PREMIU
M. 

The European Rates of Pre
mium are charged for 

residence in British North Am
erica, the t ape, Aus 

tralia, Mauritius, and parts of
 the United States, 

Moderate rates of extra Pr
emiums are charged for 

the East and West Indies a
nd other places abroad. 

DIVISION OF FPR
OFI TS. 

The Company have divided profits on two occa- 

sions, in 1854 and 1859. A policy, for £1,000 opened
 

in 1817 has been increased to £
1,235 hy the applica 

tion of the Bonus. Other Policies in pro 

wture Investigations and divisions of 

Profits will be made every five years
. 

The next will take place at 25th May 1864.
 

Agencies in India and all the Colonies, 

where premiums are received and claims 

settled. 

The Annual Income of the Company is 

upwards of One Hundred Thousand Pou
nds 

Sterling. 

By order of the Board of Dir
ectors, 

MATTHEW H, RITCHEY
. 

Agent and Secretary to the Bo
ard in Halifax. 

AGENCIES. 

Amherst, R. B. Dickey ; Annap
o'is, James Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Thomas Spurr ; C
harlottetown, P. BL 

1. Longworth ; Dighy R. 8. Fitz Randolph ; George- 

town P. E. 1, W. Sanderson ; Kentviile, T. W, Har- 

ris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lune
nburg. H. 8. Jost ; 

Pictou, James Crichton ; Pugwash
, R. D. Chandler ; 

st. Eleanors, P, E. I. Thomas Hu
nt; 8 dney =i 

CE. Leonard ; Truro, A. G. Archibald ; {ndsor, 
Joseph Allison; Yarmouth, H. A. Grantham. 

Oct. 31. m. 


